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SOUS A, THE INCOMPARABLE

Yesterday, nearly five thousand persons listened to

John Philip Sousa's band in the University Coliseum,

while fifteen high school bands from out state

accorded the supreme honor of being led by the gre

Sousa in a mass rendition of "The Thunderer," his owp

composition.
The support of Sousa's band by the University

and the community has a to the
misled individuals who de- -

vuiiaitauis vr "'5 v- -
plored the apparent faint interest today in

development. They argue that sucn development,
appealing to the spiritual in human beings, has run
eadly down grade in university

The attendance at both Sousa's matinee and
performances furnished an admirable re-

buttal to such criticisms. The students have shown their
love of real music; they have demonstrated that, al-

though a student body can raise its spirit to white heat
for a football game, it can also listen in appreciative
silence to something that develops spiritual and cul-

tural appreciation. So has given us the chance

to show that college students have unlimited capacity

for culturel

Sousa began his musical career at the age of fif-

teen. Two years later, he was conducting. It is not difc

ficult to imagine that somewhere in that group of high
echool players that gathered to hear Sousa, and to play
under the great conductor himself, there is one or a
few who will distinguish themselves in the future. Fif-

teen is perhaps the average age of the high school
who attended yesterday. It be yesterday's per-

formance that will furnish the inspiration of some
members of the high school groups to achieve musical
honors in years to come.

LINDBERGH CAUSES TROUBLE

Once upon a time a small boy watched over a herd
of sheep. To excitement he Would com-

munity in the middle of the night, crying wolf is
in the flock". On the first two alarms every member
in the town ran down to where the sheep were pastur-
ing, only to find the small boy laughing at his joke.
The next midnight a similar cry rang through the night,
but the people merely laughed and went back to sleep.
Jn the morning they half the flock dead.

This is an old example of a moral which still ap-
plies today: Do not be a confidence destroyer.

If The Daily Nebraskan had printed another
this morning announcing the arrival of some famous
personage other than Lindbergh, would the students
believe it? They probably would. If this same story
was denied the next day, no reader wouldie confident
of the truthfulness of these columns, without close in-
spection.

A college publication such as this, however, can-
not possibly measure up to the standards of commer- -

CHARLES CORBETT

SPEARS AT VESPERS

(Continued from Page 1)
sources and eliminate the poverty
among the masses, and to undermine
the military leaders who came into
power at the downfall of the repub-
lic," he said.

A special piano solo was played
by Dorothy Prous, preceding Mr.
Corbeit's talk. Lyndall Brunback
led the meeting.

Studio Assignments

Juniors and seniors whosei names
appear below are to report to the
studio specified to have their pic-
tures taken for the 1928 Cornhusker
on Wednesday, November 2, and
Thursday, November 3, 1927. All

and seniors must have
pictures taken not later than Novem-
ber 12.

Juniors who will report to Town-send- 's

studio are: Milton Lefler,
Clara Leggv W. Z. Lerver, Arch Lew,
Fielding Lewis, Merritt Lewis, Jennie
R. Lile, Irene Liljedahl, Jennie Lind,
Theodore R. Lind, Malcolm Linde-ma- n,

Ellen Lindstrom, Carl Linn,
Lucile L. Livinirston. Thelma Map
London, Myrtle J. Lonecor.
Loper, Kenneth Latspeich, Leslie
Lowe, Leroy Lucas, Walter M. Lucas.
Clernons Ludden, Marie Luebs, Herb-u-t

iS. LueUike, Walter D. Lundy,
Lewis Emil Lutt, Catherine E. Ly-
man, Joseph Lynch, Catherine Ma-- ,

boa, iiildred Mackie, Ray Lagnuson;
Kenneth Mallette, Velma Maninch,
Carrie L. Manley, Evelyn Mansfield
James R. Mansfield, Arthur Jar-iuan-

Athea H. Merr, Shiela Marsh
and La Verne MarshalL

Seniors who will report to Hasck'n
tf.wlio are: Florpnca Phillips, K&ther-i- ;

I'iasza, James Pickering, Ruth S.
T , Eilery Plotti, Marice Plumer,
; Pocock, Ernest Pollard,

Laurence Potr-dle-, Wal- -
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cial newspapers, where experience has already been the
teacher. Mistakes are expected while students are learn-

ing the1 right and wrong of it. The man on the desk

who let such a story appear in these columns has

learned what is wrong, and it will not happen again.

So please do not take this incident into consideration
in questioning the truthfulness of startling bits of
news which MAY appear in this paper in the future.
Either the story will be verified or it will be marked
"This is a publicity stunt for the Corn Cobs".

When a large downtown newspaper prints a write-u- p

of the supposed Lindbergh visit, however, The Daily

Nebraskan may be excused on the count of inaccuracy.

If our big brothers down town do not set a good ex-

ample of journalistic ethics, where are these principles
to come from? A two-colu- head, a prominent story,
and a picture of the St. Louis protege, are much worse
than a small feature story written in a light vein.

Even in The Daily Nebraskan's predicament there
is consolation 1

a

The ugly duckling refuses to stay in seclusion. Uni-

versity Night has again dared to show its face, after
the authorities told it to never darken the University
doorstep again.

Perhaps if it has turned over a new leaf, it will
be welcomed home.

Some such entertainment is undoubtedly a part of
University life.

THE

I have observed that in local Journalism there
is but little to attract one's Attention or excite his In-

tellect, since neither city Paper and sometimes even
the Daily Nebraskan shew no Sign of Life or Anima-
tion. The Accounts of journalistic Strife and War
which we hear vaguely from other points on the Globe
fall for the most Part on Ears, for
we in this City have no such laudable Enterprises set
before us. Occasionally a recalcritant Editor of the
Daily Nebraskan slips into Office and rouses the Cam-

pus with his Ingenuity and Wit, but this, I regret to
say, is an Occurrence the most discouraging Rarity.

Yesterday, however, there was justification for
considerable Animation in journalistic Circles. I sup-

pose most of my Readers came upon the unprepossess-
ing article wherein it was stated that one Charles Lind-
bergh would visit the Nebraska-Kansa- s football Game
between halves on Saturday. I quote: "A tea for the
Kansas team members has also been planned and it
is hoped that Lindbergh will arrive in time to attend
the tea.'Now the point is not that this is an unusual
Article. We on the Campus have become accustomed
to the gay Frollicking of the two Pep

and therefore all of us were able to grasp at
once the Fact that here was another pseudo-clev- er

Stunt being arranged by the Corncobs. But this Fact
was not so apparent to a certain Downtown Newspaper,
a journal that has the Reputation of being more or
less conservative. Reading with astonishment the An-
nouncement in the Daily Nebraskan, the estimable Edi-
tors of that journal hurriedly copied the Story, secured
a picture of the afore-mention- Lindbergh, and sold
their Papers.

There has not been so amusing an Event in local
Journalism for Years. I am at a loss, whether to con-
demn the Corncobs for their Hoax, or to laugh elo-
quently at the conservative Downtown Paper, but my
inherent Tendency is inescapably in the latter Direc-
tion.

In regard to Journalism I suppose it should be
mentioned, for the benefit of those who did not at-
tend the Cambridge Debate last Monday evening, that
the Editor of this journal leaped into Fame when one
of the Englishmen quoted from his Editorial. It is not
often that a mere College Editor receives such Recog-
nition, and in this Gasp I think the Editor should be
commended. But I am sorry himself could not have
heard his own work quoicd. I saw him come in the Door
two minutes after the Englishman had made the re-
mark.

With these numerous electrifying Events on our
Campus and their attendant Excitement comes a con-
comitant Dearth of Poetry. It pains me deeply to say
that for the first Time, I am without a suitable Verse
for the therefore, to the applause
of the Malcontents who neither like nor understand my
Poetry, and to the sighs of tis lovers, I am forced toforego the Publishing of a Verse today.

ter Potts, Robert Powell, Glen Pres--
nell, Harold Preston, Dorothy T.
Price, Georgia E. Pyne, Mincent
Quirolgico, Laura Margaret Raines,
Clarence Raish, Helen Reitora, Tillie
Raitors, Harold Haitt, Elizabeth
Ramsay, John Randoll, Kenneth R.
Randall, Lela Mae Randall, Lucille A.
Randall, Ray A. Randels, James Lee
Rankin, .Clare Irene Rausch. Georce
Ray, Virginia Raymond, Robert
Keade, Raymond Reed, Richard Reed.
Merril John Reeh, Lucille M. Ref- -
schauge, Carl R. Reller, Emma Pen-ke- n,

and Elmer Retzloff.

Y.W.C. A. INVITES

MEMBERS

(Continued from Page 1)
the Y. W. C. A. cabinet. The Grace
Coppock staff is a group which stud-
ies China, and there are also oppor-
tunities for women who are interes-
ted to take part in
and girl reserve work.

Open Houae Held
Open house will be held Novem-

ber 3, 4, and 7. All women are urged
to come to Ellen Smith hall at this
time to get acquainted with the mem
bers of the staff and cabinet who will
be there.

Invitation week will close with the
candle lighting Vespers for all mem
bers, Tuesday, November 8, at El
len Smith hall.

Each light in the triangle which
has been placed before Ellen Smith
hall, represents one hundred dollars
pledged to the university Y. W. C. A.

Prof. E. E. Lackev of the
raphy department, will address the
rural section of the fourth district,
Nebraska State Teachers' association.
at Grand Island. His subject will be

How r,na Geography bo Weil
Taught in the Rural School Limitu
tions?" He will also address the
Omaha meeting of teachers on No-
vember 3, on "The Basic ImDortanrP
of. GeogTaphy."

SPECTATOR
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SOUSA PLEASES

LARGE NUMBER

(Continued from Pae--a 1
encore. The program was featured
with selections by Mr. Howard Goul-de- n

on the xylophone. Mr. .Inhn Tit
ian on the cornet, six saxaphonists,
ana an ensemble of fifes, cornets,
trombones, and trumpets.

One of the selections which was
well received was that entitled "The
Mingling of the Wets and the Drys."
This was a composition of "Just a
Little Drink," "How Dry I Am," and
"Tea for Two." Several marches
were played by the band, featuring
however, the Magna Charta, the
march composed by Sousa to com-
memorate Mngna Charta day, June
IB.

The Program
1 Overture, "The Flying Dutch-

man," Waguli.
2 Cornet solo, "Carnival of Ven-

ice," Arban.
Mr. John Dolan:
3 Suite, "The Internationals,"

arranged by Sousa: (a) "Morning
Journals," Strauss; (b) "The Lost
Chord," Sullivan; (c) "Mars and
Venus," Sousa.

4 Vocal solo, Aria from "Travi-ata,- "

Verdi.
5 "Andante Cantabile" from

Opus II, Tschaikowsky. '

Miss Marjorie Moody r
6. "The Feast of Spring," Am

brose Thomas.
7 (a) Saxaphone solo, "Beautiful

Colorado," DeLuca,
Mr. Erward Heney:
(b) Three Marches:
"Magna Charta" (new), Sousa.
(Thf march was written at the

request of the International Mn m
Charta Day association,- - headquarters
at St. Paul, Minnesota, and with the
approval of Judge Elbert J. Gary.
The Magna Charta association urcea
the observance of one day annually,
in common, June 15 by the seven
English speaking nations the United
States, Canada, Newfoundland, Great
Britain, Australia, South Africa, afl3

THE DAILY NEBRASKAN

Noticesj
Senior Meeting

There will be a meeting of the eenior
claia, Wednesday afternoon November ,

at five o'clock in the Social Science audi-

torium. Ail aeniors are urued to be preeent.
Corn Cobe

Corn Cob meeting Wednesday evening
at 7:16, Temple 164.

Campua League Women Votera
The Campua League of Women Votera

will meet Wednesday at 6 p. m. at Ellen
Smith HalL

Dramatic Club
Dramatlo club try-o- ut will be held Thurs-

day at 7 p. m. at the Temple Theater. All
th-n- e who will try out should sign up on
the bulletin board In the Temple, Wednes-
day.

W. A. A. Meeting
W. A. A. general meeting Wednesday

evening November 2, at 7 o'clock in 8 101
women's gymnasium. All members and any-
one interested welcome.

Glrla Commercial Club
The Girls Commercial club will hold in-

itiation Wednesday at 6 o'clock at Ellen
Smith hall.

The Girls Commercial club monthly lun
cheon will be held at the Lincoln Chamber
of Commerce Tburaday at 12 o clock, fror.
Blood will apeak on "Advertising".

Radio Program
Wedneaday, November S

9:20 to 8:45 a. m. Weather report and
announcements.

10:80 to 11:00 a. m. "Saving Steps In
the Kitchen," by Mrs. True Homemaker.
University news and announcements.

12:80 to 12:46 p. m. "Saturday Night
Cream Can Night." by Dr. P. A. Downs,
associate professor of dairy husbandry.

8:00 to 8:80 p. m. Sociology talk.
of the Insane." by Dr. B. F. Wil

liams.
7:80 to 8:00 p. m. Farm talk. "Tied or

Loose." by L. I. Friable, state extension
agent in boys' and girls' clubs.

"Froien Fleeces," by A. D. Weber, as-

sistant professor of animal husbandry.
A Radio Course in Farm Records," by

Mason Yorkes. state extension agent in
rural economics.

Tuesday, November 3
9:80 to 9:45 a. m. Weather report, and
"few minutes with old friends," by the

announcer.
lOther period) silent.)

Friday, November 4
9:30 to 9:46 a. m. .Weather report and

announcements.
10:80 to 11:00 a. m. "Let's Visit the

Home Economics Programs at the Teach-
ers Association," by Mrs. True Homemaker.

12:80 to 12:46 p. m. "Electricity In the
Automobile," by C. W. Smith, associate pro-
fessor of agricultural engineering.

8:00 to 2:30 p. m. "Why a College
Trainign for Business T" by Karl M. Arndt,
of the college of business administration.

Uental talk. "Diagnosis of Dental Infec-
tion with by Dr. E. W. Rowe.

7:80 to 8:00 p. m. The second of a ser-
ies of talks on ballads and folk lore, by
L. C. Wimberly, professor of English, with
song illustrations by T. C. Diers,

Engineering talk. "Safety, the Problem of
me iiour. By t Kader, of the depart'
ment of civil engineering.

Saturday. November S
9:30 to 9:45 a. m. Weather report and

more Did by the announcer.
(Other periods silent.)

New Zealand, and it is dedicated to
these nations to strengthen the ties
which bind them together.)

"Stars and Stripes Forever," Sou
sa. -

"Semper Fidelis," Sousa.
8 Xylophone solo, "Ghost of the

Warrior," Grossman.
Mr. Howard Goulden.
9 Finale, "Carnival Night in Na

ples," Massenet.
Encores selected from Sousa

marches and popular numbers.

TEACHERS OPEN

SESSION TODAY

(Continued from Page 1)
Smith, commissioner of education in
Boston.

Other noted lecturers, who are on
the program, are Dr. A. G. Crane,
of the University of Wyoming, Dr.
Aurelia Reinhardt, of Mills college,
California. In the closing session of
the convention, to be held Saturday
morning, Dr. Fred Hunter, superin
tendent of schools at Oakland, Call
fornia will speak on the subject of
"Teaching as a Profession." Dr. Hun
ter is an alumnus of Nebraska and
while in school was a member of
the Nebraska football team.

The Kansas Nebraska football
game will be the final feature of the
convention, although the session will
be adjourned Saturday morning.

The Women's Western Golf
ciation has adoDted an amendment
barring girls under 16 years of age
irom participating in major tourna-
ments. Severity of competition was
tne reason advanced by the associa
tion.

( Yx shall I doIAi) with
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VADSITY.'
CLEANERS AND ETrTERS

Rent A New Car
Drive It Yourself

We Deliver

ALL BRAND NEW
MODELS

Open Closed
FORDS

DODGES
CRYSLERS

You can't afford to Walk

NATIONAL
MOTOR CAR CO.
1918 O St.

CORNHUSKER SETS

PICTDRE DEADLINE

(Continued from Pag 1)

ported as have this year. If the bulk

of the students leave their sittings
until the last week this will necessi-

tate a rush at the photographers.
Members of the Cornhusker staff

are urging students to report at
once. Mr. Wallace, editor of 'the
yearbook, declared last evening, that
students should maker it a special
point to have their pictures taken at
once. These panels must' go to the
eneraver and students who do not
have their pictures in by November
10 positively will not appear in tne
sections of the yearbook.

ROYAL WELCOME

PLANNED FOR ORADS

(Continued from Page 1)
cause of darkness, all houses must be
lighted with some system of flood
lighting. The Harry Williams Cad-

illac company is furnishing a La
Salle car free for the judges to ride
in.

It was learned yesterday that pic
tures will be taken by the campus
studio of all the houses. These will
include both still and moving pic-

tures. It is reported that some of
these pictures will be shown at Lin-

coln theaters and on news reels in
other cities.

Smoker ia Planned
The main event on the program

for Saturday, is the smoker for alum-
ni in the N club rooms at the col-

iseum, at one o'clock. The program
for this er has not yet been
completed. The Innocents are urging
all fraternities to bring their alumni
to this gathering before going to the
game.

Many fraternities and sororities
are planning banquets for their grads
Saturday evening. Most of these are
being held at the houses, however,
several are to be staged in downtown
banquet rooms.

At Wisconsin Saturday nights
from 7 to 11 o?clock are reserved for
student roller skating and new steps
are taught.

Today at Rector's
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 2

Nut Salad Toatette
Salmon Salad
Any 5c drink

25c
Also 4 Other Speciale

v

Student at Arkansas
University is a fail'ire and a disgrace
to the student body in tha opinion 01

a group of the most

for in W.

A. A. at the University of Illinois

took a ten mile "bikehike" to win

five points toward in the
association.

The honor system at ths Univer-
sity of Southern California has been

a complete failure.

Wonder how the girls on the cam-

pus will take it now that "Lindy"
has his visit to Nebraska?

INTRODUCING
A LOVELY NEW.TYPE

OF HOSIERY

I
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srovcrnment

prominent

Applicants membership

membership

pronounced

postponed

That certain feeling and
what to do for it.

THE BEST
HAMBURGERS
r IN TOWN

Hotel D'Hamburger
Buy 'em by the Sack

114 12th St. 1718 "O"

and

Tbt AMBASSADOR

An amfcaieedor of accuracy. 14 Kt.
white freen lold
filled IS Jewel mora-- $7 Wot)
ment i radium dial . ' '

Soon

colored square scarfs
Season.

Preen
debonair

J13 '28

HOSIERY SALE

Thursday, 1
riday

2 PAIRS

1 85

Very newest colors. Made by

by new process that
foot

with toe, heel, slip-

per sole and

in journalism is give a

in 193 colleges and universities in the

United, States.

STREET

New Goods

Arriving Daily

AlUtacet Instrument
Company

1210 "O"

Kodak Films

DEVELOPED
PRINTED

ENLARGED

Eastman Kodak
Stores. Inc.

1217 O St.

ONE OF THE
THINGS NECESSARY

TO STUDENTS

STRAP WATCH
$11.00 to 75.00

Pay from your allowance

Boyd Jewelry Co.
1042 O St.

COLLEGIAN CLOTHIER

rrrXNYfl GOING
Wi GOING - - -
RMSS! They'll Be

MB GONE!
'C' 'i Brilliantly arem

) 'hOXlUw veJe of the
iftnVoln! ur ,carf many new and
IwiwTlrlflkM . color combinations andiJtJJr . designs.

Ray Killian Oscar Anderson
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cludes the seamless shaped

comfort Dainty
positive run stop.

s.

Instruction

At a price that justifies the purchase of a wealth of
, different colors for every occasion.

Chiffon weight, silk from top to toe.
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